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SUNMARY
1. In this particular airplane (Junkers F 13 ge) very
minute changes in elevator displacement are equivalent to
a profound change i~ lift. Thi S ‘Iresponse”
lift increases;
abates as the
it is ilot as pronounced at idling as it is
with full throttle. For equal rapid up-elevator the case
A accelerations with full ti~rottlo should exceed those at
idlicg. Cha~lgi~iq from idling to full throttle with eleva-
tor locked results in markedly higher lift. The incre.aso
in lift with. t’ho anglo of attack is considerably greater
with full throttle. Accelerations due to Gusts will prot-
ably be Grcs.tcr with full throttle than at no load. With
full throttle the static stability is lover despite the
higher dynamic pressure on tho tail surface and. the appar-
ently smaller Lownwash a:~;;le. This is l,argely due to the
fact that the change of lift with the an!~le of stabilizer
setting is greater with fvll throttle.
2. The stability with elevator released is about the
same as with elevator locked when t-ne e.g. of the elevator
lies in its axis, but smaller with elevator released when
the e.g. is ahead of the axis and greater with elevator
locked when aft of the axis. An additional 13 pounds of
weight ia the elevator balance shifted tho neutrally sta-
blo e.g. -position from 40 to 30 percent of the mean chord
with full tlirottle, and from 44 to 36 percent at idling.
The effect of c.g. displacements of the elevator on the
stability with elevator released is 10SS with full throt-
tle than at idling.
3, l?or equal equilibrium condition, tb.e elevator
forces are greater at idling than with full throttle. The
ratio: equilibrium-dynamic pressure with engine idling to
*“Weitere Ergebnisse von Messungen der statischen L&ngs-
sta%ilitlt.” Luftfahrtforschung, May 15, 1934, pp. 5-150
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equilibrium-dynami c pressure with full throttle for the
same stabilizer setting changes with this setting. It
drop.s.,aFthe airplane is more noseheavy - as the equilih-
rium-dynarnic pressure with full throttle is greater. Bal=-
ance weights ahead of the elevator axis may lower the el-
evator control forces quite considerably; at the same time
this results in lowered static longitudinal stability with
elevator raleased.
A. STABILITY WITH ELEVATOR LOCKED
The p~~rpose of t~le investigation was to explore the
ivflut?nce of the weights of the controls on “the stability
with elevator released. The available test data (reference
l). w~re extended to stability with elevator locked. In
this conpcetion,the study of the propeller effect seemed
of vital importance.
.. .
Test Procedure
The airplane was a Jun7kers F 13 ge low-wing monoplane
(fig. 1). The measurements: elevator deflections, dynam-
ig pressure, pitching, altitude, ~ild _propelLer r.pomo were
effected in steady level flig’ht for dtfferent e.g. posi-
tious at idling, full throttle, and five inte~mediate
throttle settings.
.“ ,.
The results with full ‘throttle were serviceable up to
ca.~.l.2; at higher lift coefficients* the airplane could
not be held in equilibrium long enough without moving the
elevator. . For idling and partially closed throttle the
figures could only le evaluated to Ca - 0.6. Elevator
flutter shout its axisoat 10.w dynamic pressures within an
amplitude as high as 1 made accurate evaluation’of the
record impossible.
Accllracy of the Measurements
The i~strumental errors were estimated as follows:
_...———..——————____ __________ ._...-..—...—-.--—_ .-..-—...——.-—.-.-— .-—.———.——..———
*~t > 1.2Ca the airplane had”a tendency tq yaw without
changing in’ bank, thus going into a sidesl.ip. This caused
a rapid drop in dynamic pressure and was followed %y pitch-
ing about the axis of roll.\
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——---———---—--——-.--..—.——---. .-.-. .- —.--..— ——.-—-———--.———...-—__,________________
Mea sur ement ‘ Estimated 1; Mea suremeht
.1
Estimated
t
error error
——...——---------------,-—________.-..-..-,--..!”_, ------,_____________________
Ele~ator
deflection I +0,20 t1, I r.pgmo “1
*2O r.-p.m.
Dynamic
pressure
Pitching
i Stabilizer
+ 3 kg/m2 setting *oolo
~ +10
I
position‘i c.go . I +o.5f4 tmr
Rate of climb ~
I
\ fligilt load+0.5 m/s ,
1
*5 kg
————_—_—— --..—__L__ —___..—.-——______________ ____________ _____
The degree of accuracy attained is small despite the
little scattering of the test points. It suffices for es-
timating the loads on the airplane in order of magnitude
and zmtual. rel;?tionship but not , however, for the numeri-
cal evaluation of the obtained absolute fi~ures as, say,
tt.e results of wind-tunnel measurements.
ION
CmH: coefficie~t of pitching moment (positive =
noseheavy r.:oment).
a
%
,
$H
8E
A,
r$
ro$
(deg.), angle of attack of airplane = angle between
thrust axis and flight path (positive =
level off).
{deg.), downwash angle = angle between flight path and
mean air-stream direction at tail surface (pos-
itive equivalent to decrease in a) .,
(deg.), elevator deflection. (See fig. 2.)
(deg.), stabilizer setting. (See fig. 2.)
coefficient of advance of propeller = flight
speed to tip s~eed.
t my rear cog. position.-’<”
t m, neutrally sta-ble e.g. = rear position of e.g.
at wilich static stability about axis of pitch-
ing i- zero with elevator locked.
——— ————- ————— .————— ___________ _____________
(kgTm ,X0.204818=1%. [sq.ft. ) (mlsX3.28083=ft .Tsec. )
. ..
(kgX2.2046,2=lb. ) , .
.
. ,. .
,.
...
d ~.-=.,._
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q kg/m2, dynamic pressure.
q~ kg/m2, mean dynariiicpressure in slipstream on tail
surface.
qL kg/m2, meau dynamic pressure on tail surface with en-
gine idling
s kg, propeller thrust,
e denote full tilrottle; O, idling; 0 ? partiallY
,,
closed throttle; X + denote valties deduced from calcula-
tions or from shape of curves.
.,,,
. ..’. ,.. RESULT S
l?igure 2 illustrates a dii-eci test record: lift co-
efficient and elev”ator deflection for different stabiliz-
er settingsC The results for d~ffercmt C.G. positions and
partially closed th~ottles are similar. The curves 03-
tained with full throttlo are bent, a trend not recognized
in previous measurement s, %eing made at comparatively low
static sta%ility w’herel’y the change in elevat~r setting
and the curvature were less- The instrunentaZ accuracy
also was less in t’he previous experj.mentse
The r.p.m. for different throttle settings versus dy-
namic pressure, s“hown in figure 3, afford another example,
These data, together with corresponding measurements, gave
the coefficient of advance ~.
Pitching Moment aad Static Stability
‘The coefficient of pitching moment cmII and the
static stability 6cmH/&ca may be determined :or the in-
dividual operating conditions fof which h is variable, as
well as for different constant . ~ig?~~e 4 sy.o~s cmH
versus Ca for several constant h with full throttle.
It reveals the chanco in h at full throttle resnlting
from chauged lift. Between Ca = ,0.2 a?ld Ca = 1*39 ‘~=
0.24 to 0.11. With engine idling, ~ = 0.38 and 0.40;
that is, the changes are uinute. l?or constant h the de-
,.’-
.. ‘.
.. . ,,, .. . .,, ,, . .
., ,,. :. , .,.
-.——— .- ....—-,,.——-—..--—
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pendencb of craH and Ca is in fairly linear relation;
.,— with full throttle the change in h“ causes a curved change
in cmH in the seaso of lowerimg the stability, 8cmH/8Ca.
. The method of plotting figuro 4 is that of tho G~ttingen
AS’ro@ynamic Instit~~te and seems suitable for wind-tunnel
and flight tests (refereuce 2).
., l?igure 5 shows the neutrally stable e.g. position r.
and the static elevator effect of dcmH/d~~ versus” h
(me@n qS versus ~). AS h increase,, To shifts to
bhe.rear, and dcUIH/d@H decreases rapi~ly. The ratio
de~~~/d~H in the slipstream to that in the undisturbed air
s“t,~ea”mis approximately equal to” t’he ratio of the corre-
sponding q /q. This ratio was obtained under the assum-p-
tion that
~c,qH/dP~ and q at idling, anount to 85 and
90 percent of the value for the undisturbed air stream.
TABLE! I
—.-.>-—————— —-..——.-— ......_ ....,__________.....______~..-.——..._—— —.-——— —___
,.A? q ;:f; ro=,
propeller I dcmH
~ coefficient I
cog. position
advan’ce Z@~– dCm~
for –––- = O
j-–.--–—————————— –––.-.–....–.-i. _________________.. ._.-+_.____ –_-–.::g ––_
0.109 1.3 [ 0.035
0.114
~ ;“: ~ 0.0337
0.118
j 1:0
‘ 0.031
G-124 G.030
0.13G I 0.9 \ 0eG2750.138 0.8 \ 0sG255
2,146 0.7 0.0236
G,156 006 i 0.0228
G.168 0.5 j 0aG22
0.15 0.66 ! 0.0242 ‘ 0.374
0.20 0.32i- I 0.0194 (0.02*) Gc376, (“o‘365*)0.25 ~ (y: [ 0.376
fJ*zo
1:
~ 0:0142
i 0.38 ‘
G.35 G.387
__wK?.__-_l_ - ~ 0s0238 (0.G14*) 0.3915 (0.39*)
-—-——.—--———-———-—-..————.-——————————————_—_—__
*l?revious measurements (reference 1) .
,.
,,
-
...” .,
, ,, ,,!. . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . ,. -—. . . .. — . . ..-... ——— ——— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -,
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8 cmH
;S.%-t%a. fllew.tor W.feet .:---- and Dyn:zmic Pressure8 ~H,,,.
.,,,: .!
,., ,...
-.,..:.. tit Ta:il Surface
.,, “,. ,.
The value of 8CmE/8PH with full th?ottle and engin?
. .
idling, as given in previous r.6ports, was determined for
different h (fig. 5) and with full throttle for different
Ca, (fig. 6).,
.
.,,
It will le seen that the elevator effectiveness in-
creases as h decreases and Ca “i’ncfeases. These changss
are substantially stipulated by the changed dynamic pres- :
sure in the slipstream. On the prqmise of the mean dynam-
ic pressure on the t~.il at idling .being 85 and 90 percent
of the dynamic pressure q (reference ..3), which gives the
mean dynamic pressure on the tail surface in a glide at
N 90 percent of the dynamic pressure based on wind-tunael
data) we computed @lL (figs; 5 and 6).
Thea we determined from ,q,s the propeller thrust
which would result conformably to the jet theoi+y under
the assumption that the jet section on the tail surface
equals tll~ Rropeller dis’k area. A comparison with dyna-.
mometer “hub test data shows the actual thrust to be about
60 percent higher than that thus determined (fig. 7).
This discrepancy may in part 10 due to the fact that the
jet section at the tail surface-is (about 60 percent)
greater than the propeller ’’diskarea.
The Relation of Air Load to Angle of Attack
The angle of attack is the difference between angle
of climb and pitch; that is, of two factors Dot amenable
to very exact determination. The first is particularly
difficult to define because of the great errors in the.
rate-of-clidib measurement. The results o%tained for the
angle,:of attack (fig. 8) are ‘t-herefore only approximate.
However, the data agree quite closely with. previous meas-
urements. ,.
“.According to figure 8, the rise of Ca against the
angle of attack with full throttle is 6CX/8Ca ~ 9°, On .
account of the chan~;es in ~; that is, greater than corre-
sponds to the aspect ratio of the wing for constant h.
The dependence of the air loads on the tail surface
may be estimated conformably to figure 9 (obtained from
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meastirements.:wit.h different st-abilizer settings) “as follows:
. . !“. .
Mean Downwash”Angle on Tail Surface
.,..
‘On the basis of the test data the mean downwash angle
at idling and full throttle and. its dependence on the lift
can he estimated.
The moment due to propeller thrust may be ignored,
since here the thrust line’passes approximately through
the cog. of the airplane. Since a and 6~1 are known,
the tail surface moment without downwash effect is deter-
minable. For ca=O, the difference of total moment and
tail-surface IflomentSives the wing moment Cm{) ~ 0.10.
The stability of the wins was assuned at /8cm~~ ~ca = 0.~5.
for r=O, that is, e.g. position in leading edge of cen-
ter section of wing, The difference of total noment and
wing moment gives the tail surface mcment without downwash
effect, The difference of tail-surface moments with and
without d~wnwash gives the noments Cm~ due to domlwash.
The downwash angle results from the moment:
Cmy/ d~H
_,.-—..----..% ‘z dcmH
l?i<;ure10 illustrates the individual effects on ‘the noment
curve with full throttle (relative to the leading edge of
the re~n ‘wing chord) . It was assumed’ that Cmo = constant
for the wing moment and dcn = 0,25
angle ~ = O at Ca = O.
and that the downwash
From figwres 6 and 9 we comput-
ed dcmH/d~ .3ild from it the tail- snrface moment without
downwash by means of the angle-of-attack measurements.
The sum of this moment and that of the wing gives the to-
tal moment without do~uwash effect. The nornent produced
by the downmash is given hy tile difference between the to-
tal moments with and. without downwash effect. (For the
latter, see fige 4.) The downwa,sh c.ngle aw result’s from
dividing this ~ldo~n~as?~ nonentll bY dcTJH/da. On the prem-
ise of zero domnwash at Ca = O, we have c~o - 0.10.
Figure 11 ShOWS the discussed ~OWIIWO,SII angle ~ versus
Ca , as determined for full throttle and idling conforma-
1. - – --. --– ..-–-. -–
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bly to the asstunptions cited in figure 10. !lhese downwash
‘“angles are gr’eater at idl.i~g than with full throttle. The
explanation for this is that the slipstream pushes the
flow at the tail si~rface more toward the propeller axis.
If this holds true, it should he possible to influence the
stalility throngh the setting of the mropeller axis.
On the other hand, it is questionable whether the as-
,s~zlptioq cmO = constant is legitimate for full throttlo
flight . It is not improbable that Cmo ckanges with A.
In this particular airplane the slipstream lies substan-
tially on the upper surface of the center section of the
wing. “:llence the higher dynamic pressure on the upper side
witlz’full throttle; this j.ncre;dent is so much greater as
th~ lift coefficient is greater and as h is smallerk A
gr’~ater cir’tialation, “i.e., lift, is’ therefore t’o be” ex-
pected, This.’ris”e in Ca may perhaps be %ound’up,with a
grea.te.r. c~~ .(a.na.loKY with changed bamber) : But”, if cm~
increases while A ’decreases, the downvrash angles with
...fmll throttle .must le greater than those obtained on the “:
promise of c]~()= co~stant.
,-
TW? PITCHING NOKEITT WITH ELEVATOR RI!LEASED
Previous flight tests (reference 4) had shown the lon-
gitudinal statiility wit-n elevator released to be greater
at any c-g. position tha.a with elevator locked. This was
attributed to the influence of the unbalanced weight of the
controls and to the elevator and theoretically affirmed by
Blenk (reference 5) . However, a check against free flight
measurements seemed very opportune.
Test Procedure
The same Junkers 1? 13 ge was v.sed again, The test
pro~ran included tilree different control weisht arrange-
ments with which t’he equilibrium d;ma;mic pressure for el-
evator released was measured in depende~tce of stabilizer
setting and of.:c.g. positiorcwith full throttle and engine
.i.dli.n~-. The win,g”’loading was aro’,md.40 kgj!rn2.. .
,,...
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.,,
.
cm~> ‘
.’.
pH (deg.) ,,,
~H: (deg.),
,,
6H (deg. ) ,
a~ (deg;.),
(k~) ,
‘G
tm. (In), .
,.,
‘,Rr!l (m) ,
~TOTAT”I()~ “
..
.,. . ,.
.,
pitching” mo~e~t “co~fficient” r;iafiveto lead-
ing edge of.mea,n wing chord (positive = nose-
heavy moment).
,..
...
elevator deflection (positive = up elevator).
.,
control stick displacement (positive = pulling) .
:’, ,,
stabilizer “setting relative to thrust axis ‘.
(positive when”leading edgo of stabilizer i.,s
below prOpeller axis).
.,. ,. ,.
..,.:
pitch of air lane = angle
7
between thrust axis
and horizon “positive in climb). ‘
control stick force due to control ~~eight mo-
ments (po”sitive when direction of for-m? is as
‘with noseheavy airplane).
,. -.
mean m:i~l~chord = chord at 2b/3n from ce’nter
of wiaig = 2.62 m.
mean elevator chord = 0.57 m.
~esults of Tests
,.
Figures 12 and 13 show the general experimental, ar-
ran~euentse Tho flight tests were mado as follows (’see
table II):
,. Arr~n~eroent A - A 6 kg weight placed at,O.41 m for-
—- —-.L= -._._._—__ l
ward of elevator axis for talance; ,c.g. at. -6.35
percent of mean elevator chord.
Arrangement 1!-
—.--—.-...a—————__l A 3 kg weight placed 0.42 m ahead
of elevator axis for balance; e.g. at -1-3.4per-
cent of mea,n elevator chord.
Arrangqruent C:;- No weights for elevator axis;
——-.—— a 3.7
. ... kg tieight c“ncontkol stick; c,g; at ‘17.2 percent
of mean elevator chord. (Previous measurements
of elevator locked were made with this set-up -
section A of this report.)
———— ..————______ ____ _____________._.._________________________________..-
(m X 39.37 = in. )
11 Ill 1 Ilmll 11111Inml I I I ,,,, , ,,,,,,,,, !m.! !.! m! ! .!-.! ..!! ,.. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . —.. —---- ——------
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Figure 14 shbvvs the theoretical and experimental ar-
rangement of control stick and elevator displacements to-
gether with the change in control transmission ratio with
the elevator displacement.
The noments of the weight .of the controls about the
con~rol lever axis were analytically defined according to
individual wei~hirig, as well as measured direct with a
control. force recorder. The results - the force on the
control stick -’ are illustrated in figure 15 for divers
elevator displacements versus angle of pitch of the air-
plane. The depe~dence of pitch and lift coefficient is
seen ia figure 16, while the relations botvveon elevator
displacement, stabilizer setting, and e.g. position are
known from section A of this report.
Pitching Moments with Xlevator Locked, and Released
The pitching moment coefficient in figures 17, 18,
20, and 21 are referred to the leading edge of the mean
wing chord, and computed for a stabilizer setting 8~ =
-2.5° with elevator locked and extrapolated for elevator
setting @H = O:’ In view of the number and scattering of
the test points, table II gives only a few mean values,
The setting, with elevator released, differs for each
arrangement (figs~ 19 a~d 22) .*
‘With arrangement A this elevator displacement has the
direction llup-elevatort’; thus reducing the pitching mo-
ments. At idling the elevator displacement in llpulling!’
direction increases with the lift (see fig. 22), followed
by a perceptible decrease in stability within the whole
lift range explorod. (Sf3e fig. 21. ) With full throttle
the elevator displacement chailges little at higher Ca
(see fig. 19), and only Up to ca N 0.4 may tho change
and reduction in stability be perceived. (See fig. 18. )
—————————--..—-_——___ .-—..—,---- -.-——- __.-____—..- .—.——.-————--—--——- ——..—
*i?o measurable effect of the c.go position on these olova-
tor displacements was obtainable within the explored range
(r - 2’7.8 to 37 percent tin). Cons-equently the conversion
of the ~oment coefficients to other e.g. positions - at
least, within this same range - appears justified.
,-
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Mean- Values of Recorded Pitching Moment Coefficient’s
Relative to Leadiil& Edge of }Iean Wing Chord 8H = -2.5°
-—-—..—..——.-———..————...-.—r r
.-—.-——.----+..—.-——. --—— ———----~
cm Cm ~ cm cm
Ca ! Ele---+a -
.“ @H=oO”
—————..————*———————————1
“Fuli 1
throttle . ~“
0.2 “’
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
101
1.2
Idling
0.2
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.6
.---.—— ...
I
!
I
I
!
I
!
I
I.:
t
I—— -.-—
(0.035)
0.07
OC 105
0=135
0.17
0.20
0.235
0.265
0.30
0.33
0.36
(0.045)
0.08
0.12
0.16
0.20
...-—.——-..-—.-—.
VCZIJU.L
Set-up A
0.03
0.065
0.10
0.13
0.3.6
0,19
0.225
0.26
0.29
0.32
0.355
0.04
0.08
0.115
0.15
0.185
——.-—.-————.-
released
Set-up B
0.045
0.085
0.12
0.16
Ooi95
0.23
0.27
0.05
O’*O9
0.135
0.175
0.215
..——..—--—.-—
Set-up C
.————— —. ---
0.055
0.095
0.135
0.175
0.215
0.255
0.06
O*1O5
(0.15)
—..-————.- —-.——.—
B and C the C.G. of the elevator is
aft of the axis, so with elevator released it assumes a
IIdown-elevator[l direction, which increases with the lift
coefficient. The resv.lt is an increase in noseheavy mo-
ments with the lift ia the s ense of increased stability.
The increment of the elevator deflection in. “push” direc-
tion and through it of the stalility, is greater for ar-
rangement C! than for 3. ?igure 23 depicts dcm/ dca verb
SUS” e.g. position froi~ the axis of the control with eleva-
tor released. (dcm/dca “ is referred to the leading edge
of the mean wing chord.) If the e.g. lies ahead of the
hinge the stability with elevator released ‘oecomes less;
if aft of the hiuge, greater than with e,levator locked.
,.
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A.;shift of the elevator.:.c,g. of 10 percent. of the mean el-
evator chord suffices, as may be seen, to s-nift the neu-
trally stable c..g. with frill throttle from 1.5 to 305 per-
cent, and from 2.5 to 4.5 percent of the mean wing chord
at idling. It should be aoted that arrangements A to C
are not only unlike as to e.g. posit.ion,bu$ also as to
weight of control.
.....
..,.
The method of representation of figure 23 was chosen
even thouch the unbalanced moment of the whole control is
decisive for the con.tr.ol s,etti:agand the. magnitude of the
stability. !Chus figur”e 23””and table II approximate the
ncutra.1 stability .of,t’he a,:irplane as to c-g, position
,relative to mean wing chord.* .,
TABLE III
dcm
Stability ~~~ for the Different Arrangements** ‘
-——. -.—-—.—-
Set-up
——-.-————
A
33
c
e~e~at~r
locked
-.—.—————
————.———-..-
—--—_——.-—_——.--.;
%3a.l- IYoment
ante I about
weightl ele-
I ??tor
, hzn~e
kgi?llkg
1
————-—<_—.._—-..._
6; -0.82
3 { +0.38
0. ,I +1.64
i-
!
—._ —.—-—. L——..-.__—.
--—-..-——— r------- .-__,
—.-..—.-—
l?ei~ht
of
ele-
vator
kg
—— -———
22.7
19.7
16.7
—————
.,,.- -. ._-_——_. --- —.-—-- ~– ——.-————..—————
,Distance”of ~ dcm
C.gz of” ‘ -—-dca ‘
elevator
from hinge
“-l
at c
.—
I ---Full
m I ~tof ~t:;;t-
+-—–---—t----~—-----––---—–
-0.036!- 6.35 0.34
+0=0191+ 3.4 0.375
+0.098~+17c2 0.40
,.
I
!-” 0.36
..-————._J-._—__....L-——.__—.
.————..-—--._——T--.—”_
i:dling
-——’_—---
0.36
0.405
0.44
0.39
-———-——-
———--——.——
d-cm
Arrangement —-.—d.ca 1“ Reference
I full throttle idling \
—————————————..—-&——..—-.—-.-————--—L0.43 T ‘;:~~--~-” -—.-—————————.——-. _-
C
Elevator locked I DVL Report No. 166
—.———,-—— -.-——— —_-l-_-__”.::!l_!___::3!.._l_ $Iefe’en’e 4)- - — —— ——..—————---——————
*TO illustrate: dcm/dca, = 0.34 (referred to leading edge
of tm) deuotes that the airplane ,becomes
neutrally stable at a c.g, position of
0.34 of the mean wing chord.
**Previous measurements yielded.
,.
:“.. . ,“,,
.!. .,,..,’ .:,.,, :,... .’. . .. . . . .
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“THE”’ZLI?VATOR CONTROL YORCES
.. .
. .
;“”.
The amouat of the elevator for~e, that is, its rise
with dynamic pressure changes, is dependent on the momeilts
about, the elevator axis as well as those of the weight of
the contro”ls. For this reason it seemed interesting to
esta’blis’h the manner in which changes in control moments
affect the control force, that is, determine the elevator
force in unaccelerated flight ‘relative to the stabilizer
setting for differe~t control. moment arrangements.
Test Procedure
‘The airplane was a Junkers F 13 ge (fig. 1). Its c.gm
was a.t 28 percent of the mean wing chord with an approxi-
./m2.mate loading of 40 ‘k &% The measurements included both
full throttle and idling with different stabilizer set-
tings. The control uonent arrangements obtained with dif-
ferent weights in the elevator balance were as follows.
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NOTATIOH
cmH*’ pitching moment coefficient with elevator
released relative to <airplane e.g. (posi-
tive = noseheavy momeilt).
Ca * lift coefficient
,,
Ca* v lift coefficient at equilibrium with eleva-
tor released.
.
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,.
(deg.),
(deg.)?
(kg) ,
.,
(k&~m2) ,
(kg/r112),
. .
(kg/m2) ,
.
‘, .,’:. ,’, ., .,
elevator di;piacement (up-elevator positive).
,,.
.stabi’lizer setting (positive when leading
edge of- stabilizer is below. axis of’’pro-
peller). .,
elevator control force = force on control
stick necessary to hold airplane in equi-
librium (positive when force is as with
noseheavy airplane) . ,,
.... .
dynamic pressure.
,.
dynauic pressure at equilibrium with eleva-
tor released (P = 0’); full throttle.
dynamic pressure at “’equilibrium with eleva-
tor released (P.= O), idling.
Resnlts of Tests
Xffect of Stabilizer Setting on 31.evator Control Force
.. ,’
..;.’
,’ The elevator control force and the corresponding :di,s=
placements with arrai=Lgement A are shown in figures 24 aud
25 ye.rsns the d.yuamic pressure for four stabilizer settings,
and ,th:osewith arrangeaeat B for five stabilizer settings
i.n fi~ure 26= Iu the latter the elevator displacements
h,av~ been omitted since they are not affected by a change in
control moments; that is, correspond to those measured. with
arrangement A. These graphs silow that a cqhan.gein stabiliz-
er setting modifies tl~e equilibrium Lya,zm?c pressure
q* (“p= ()) as well as the increase of the control force
against dynamic pressure dpH/’’dq. The trend of the control
force is rectilinear up to smail dyaamlic pressures, hence
may le ex~ressed for each stabilizer setting within the
most important flig-ht ra:uge by a value dPH/dq. High ab-
solute dPH/dq denote that great control force must be
applied to change the dynamic pressure without modifying
t’he sta’’oilizer “setting. The test data, reveal that d.PE/dq
is great when the equilibrium d~”na;~icnressure is low, that
is, when, owin~; to small negative stabilizer settings, the
airplane is tailb-eavyo On the other hand, if the airplane
is i~oseheavY with the same c~tgo position, thea d.PH/dq is
small; that is, less additional control force is needed to
insure the same dyneriic pressure changes.
-.
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To illustrate: With arrangement A for a stabilizer
setting &E = - 1.8° at full throttle, it rewires an
0.7 kg change in contTol force to raise or lower the dy-
namic prescure 10 Icg,’ma, whereas for 8H = - 2.9°s it
requires scarcely half as much (0.3 kg). With tailheavy
stabilizer settirAg the control forces will probably be es-
timated as great; with nosekeavy setting as small.
The rise of dl?~/dq is shown in figure 27, with Ca
as ordinate resultin~ from equilibrium dynamic pressure
q* (table 11’). The ~~raphs show a straight line with full
throttle ancl idl,ing, which pass through the origin of tho
ordinato; Corlaoquciltly, dPH/’dq drops linearly with ca*.
For eq~lal ca*, dPI~/dq is greater at idling than with
full throttle.
Coup.2rison of Control Yorces at
DiYferent C.t:. Locations of the Elevator
-~ccording to figure 27, the differences of dP~~/dq
with full tlirottle and en~ine idlin~ are about the same
for equal ca* with eitlher arrar.,gener.t, A or B. But the
absolute values of dP~~/dq are markedly ~:,igherfor ~ than
for ~i. This l?lO:-iIis that shiftin~ the cog. of tile elevator
to the rear resvlts in a substantial- rise of co~.trol force.
irevious tests (reference 4) had shown that with con-
stant equilibriu~l. attitude (q“ and can) the value
dPH/dq cha,nges linearly with the stability for ele-vator
released dcmy*l’d.ca, and lecomes zero with it. Now for
equal e.g. position with set-up A, the stability with free
elevator is lower than wit-h B, so that for t-his reason
alone a smaller dPII/dq may be expected.
2?or equal stabilizer setting d3?E/dq is a-oout the
sme for %oth arra~z.:omonts A LLlld. B. (See fig. 29.)
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‘I!ABLZIV
Relation between Equilibrium Dynamic Pressure and
Rise of Control Torte with Stabilizer Setting
.—-—---—.
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Effect of Stabilizer Setting and Elevator e.g. Location
on the Equilibrium Dynamic Pressure..
,.-
. for Yull Throttle and Idling
This relationship is shown in figure .28. It is also
se-en:how the equilibrium dynamic pressuro changes when
..%hbnging fro”m full throttle to idling witliout modifying
the stabilizer setting. This change should be small.
(According to Airplane Specifications Bulletin 1700 4515,
‘[The Cairplane speed with throttling ..... shall not ex-
ceed 20 percent of the level-flight speed with full thro’t-
tlo.’l”) For comparison, we give in figure 30, qL*/qv*;
that is, the ratio of equilibrium dynamic pressure at
idlii~g and full throttls for equa,l stabilizer setting ver-
sus full throttlo dynamic pressure qT* l This ratio is
great at low qv* and. decreases rapidly with increasing
qv* l
Bringing the airplane with full throttle at low dynam-
ic pressure into equilibrium. and then throttling the en-
gine dowa to idling, results in a new equilibrium dynamic
pressure which is more than twice as high as the original.
Contrariwise, tile dynamic pressv.re at idling is OnlY about
20 percent higher t~lan ~vith f~~ll throttle when the latter
was chosen hi@6 Table IV shows that the difference
(q~* - qv”) is of the sai~~ order of magnitude for any
stabilizer settin~o
A comparison of qL*/qv* with either control arrange-
ment (see fig. 30 aud table IV) shows that arrangement B
is somewhat more propitious thaa A, although the differ-
ence is slight.
Translation by J. Vanier,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
L.. . ———
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LEGENDS
FIGURE 1 .-General arrangement drawing of
F,
,.
b,
t~s
a,
l?~,
bH ,
Characteristics
wing area
span
mean chord (at 2b/2m
of wing center)
rear position of leading
edge of mean wing chord
from leading edge of cen-
ter section of wing
area of horizontal tail
surfaces
span of horizontal tail
surfaces
19
AH, width of fuselage at leading
edge of stabilizer
bII - AH, free span-width of horizon-
tal tail surfaces
hH = ‘bH2/FH, aspect ratio of horizontal
tail surfaces
hH=(bH-AH)2/FH,aspect ratio of horizontal
tail surface
r~ 9 area of stabilizer
F“R, area of elevator
~R/F~~, relative area of elevator
Junkers F 13 ge.
44.4 m2
(477.92 sq. ft.)
17.75 m
(58.23 ft. )
2.62 m
(8.60 ft. )
0.518 m
( .518 ft. )
7.0 m
(22.97 ft. )
5.6 m
(18.37 ft. )
0.4 m
(1.31 ft. )
5.2 m
(17.06 ft. )
4.5
3.9
3.67 m2
(39.5 Sq.ft.)
3.33 m2
(35..84 Sq.ft.)
0.475
—
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H, distance. of elevator axis 6.7 m
from cog. of airplane
GR, net weight
GY flight load
.!.
]? , horsepower
,,
C.go positions of operati~~g rawe
(21.98 ft. )
2.48 m
(8.14 ft. )
1440.00 kg
(3174.65 lb. )
2300.00 kg
(5070.63 lb. )
300.00 hp
(295.89 hp. )
in $ tm~ -27,8 to
39.1 ~
FIGURE 2.- Ca versus @R for different stabilizer settings
8E*
FIGURE 3.-Fropeller r.p.m. versus dynamic pressure for
different ‘throttle settings.
FIGURE 4 .-Moment c~efficient CmH I.rers-as”ca for differ’-
.ent h.
.
~I&JRE 5C-C.~. ~OsitiOn r. and static elevator effect
d.cmH/d~H versus A.
YIGUF.137.-Comparison of propeller thrust computed from qs
wjth t.krust test data.
. .
1’IGV.HI 9.-Elevator displacement at zero lift versus stabil-
izer setting.
TIGURE 10.- Individual effects on cm with full throttle,
FIGURE 11.- Ilowawash angle ~ versus c~.
FIGURE 12 .-Control arra~lgement of Junkers F 13 ge.
. . .,.,.p. ,.
......
...... . ...,,,
. . . .
. .,
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FIGURE 13.-Elevator of Junkers 1’ 13 ge.
Stabilizer area: 3.67 m2 (39.5 Sq. ft.).
Mean elevator chord: 0~57 m2 (6.14 sq.ft.).
Elevator area: 3.33 ma (35.84 sq.ft.).
FIGURE 14.-Elevator and control stick displacement control
transmission ratio (8 = OO).
FIGURE 15.-Forces on control stick P~ caused by the mo-
ments of the weight of the controls with the three set-
ups A, B, C. (Noseheavy moments positive (~ = 0°~)
FIGURE 16.-ca versus pitch 8.
FIGURE 17 .-Fitching moment coefficient cm versus leading
edge of mean wing chord for ‘elevator locked with full
throttle (8 = -2.50, 13H= o).
FIGURE 18.-Pitching moment coefficient CD1 versus leading
edge of ~ean wing chord for elevator released with full
throttle (~ = -2.5°, @H = O).
FIGURE 19 .-Elevator displacement (3H with elevator re-
leased with full throttle for set-ups A to (J.
FIGURE 20.-Pitching moment coefficie~t for elevator locked
at idling (8 = -2.5°, ~H = O).
FIGURE 21 .-Pitching moment coefficient for elevator re-
leased at idling (6 = -2.5°, p~= o).
FIGURE 22, -Displacement @H with elevator released at
idling for set-ups A to C.
FIGURE 23.-Effect of e.g. position of elevator on dcm/dca
with elevator released.
FIGURE 24.-Arranger,ent A. Elevator displacement and con-
trol force at SIT = -1.8° and -2.0°.
I?IGURE 25 .-Arrange:Qent A. Elevator displacement and stick
force at &~ = -2.7° and -2.9°.
FIGURE 26.-Arran.gemcnt B. Control force at a~ = -1.OO,
-1.6°, -2.3@, -2.6°, and -2.9°.
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FIGURE 27 .-Relation between increase of control force
d?v
—..- and equilibrium attitude with free elevator
dq
dP~
ca* ——dq rises liuearly with ca*,
is greater at
idling t?mn wi.t”h full throttle and greater with more
rearwarcl c.g, (arro.ngement B) than with more forward
e.g. position (arrangement A).
~I(j~~~ 28.
-Equilibrium dynamic pressure and stabilizer
setting wit-h arrail~;eme”~tsA arid B.
dP~
FIG:J~~X29
.-Increase of control force --–=dq versus stabil-
izer sctti.i~.
F1GU2X 30.- qL* ,,er~u~ qL*
.—— ,,
~~, ---=
c~v*
I
I
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